The Confucius Institute at PSU Presents

Lecture: “Chinese Teaching Methods, Theory and Innovation”

Post-method Pedagogy and Innovation on International Chinese Language Education

后方法理论与国际汉语教学法创新

This lecture will introduce the main concepts in post-method pedagogy and its significance on the innovation of international Chinese language education, with its focus on the following aspects:

I. What post-method pedagogy is
II. The differences between post-method pedagogy and traditional teaching pedagogies
III. The core idea of post-method pedagogy
IV. The pedagogical significance of post-method on international Chinese language education
V. Introduction of international Chinese language education innovation examples

The speaker will guide the audience to experience how to innovate Chinese language education during the lecture.

About the Speaker

Wu Yinghui, professor, doctoral mentor and the Dean of College of International Education from Minzu University of China, was selected for the New Century Excellent Talents Projects organized by the Ministry of Education in 2009. He is the vice chairman of the Chinese Language International Education Session under the Society on Modernization of Chinese Language; 2014 chairman of the Teaching and Research Society on Chinese as a Second Language (Hong Kong), and a member of the Society of History of World Chinese Language Education. He once worked in Yunnan Normal University, serving as the Dean of International Language and Culture College, Director of the Foreign Affairs Department, Dean of the International Institute of Southeast Asia Studies and Director of the Office for Hong Kong, Macau and Taiwan Affairs. In the academic research field, Professor Wu has published more than 50 articles in domestic and international journals, and books such as, Theories and Methodologies on Chinese Language Globalization Studies. He also works as the chief editor of Chinese Language Globalization Studies Journal, The Globalization of Chinese and International Chinese Teaching Series, and International Chinese Teaching Textbook Series for Graduates.

Time: Saturday, May 10th, 2014 at 4:00-6:00 PM
Place: in SBA 490 (615/631 SW Harrison Street, Portland, OR 97201, 631 SW Harrison Street, Portland OR 97201)
Free and Open to the Public

For more information, please send an email to: Confucius@pdx.edu or call Confucius Institute at Portland State University at 503-725-9810